


































































































































































































































































The present study aimed to examine the aspect of the maker’s subjective experience in the production
process in the Sandplay. The following was thought from the result of the interview analysis. In initial
Sandplay experience, subjects often get tense and have a plan in advance. But in second experience, they
gradually feel their own inner sense, ease their conscious control, and rely on the autonomy of the Sand-
play process. Then they can express their images in the Sandplay more freely and positively. As the result
of the impression analysis also suggests, the impression or the cognition of the maker to the previous
Sandplay works could be variable in the process ; his experience always keeps on reconstructing including
past. And he gradually directs his attention not only to the external reality but to the inner sense of him-
self, which is in deeper level than the former. As a role of therapist, therefore, it is very important to
make the situation in such a way that the maker can devote himself to the Sandplay experience at ease,
to make him activate his inner sense and to make his experience hold securely.
Examination of the subjective experience of makers in two consecutive Sandplay experiences
―― based on the analysis of impression rating and interview――
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